CAPE TOWN ADD ON
ADD 2 nights B&B at Colona Castle for
R 1720 per person 2 nights
to any of the joint promotions below

Valid May – September 2014

2 nights = Colona Castle BB extension can be added to any of the joint
promotions booked via Colona Castle at colona@link.co.za

Valid May – September 2014
Winter Gift
May, June & July 2014
3 or more Nights at Jamala Madikwe

COLONA CASTLE
CAPE TOWN

2 Free Nights Bed & Breakfast at Colona Castle
Subject to availability. Transfers not included.
Cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion.
On-line availability now active on www.jamalamadikwe.com

Jamala Madikwe
TEL: +27 (0)82 927 3129 / +27 (0)82 929 3190
info@jamalamadikwe.com www.jamalamadikwe.com

inspirationalplaces
3 plus 3 Cape Town & Bush R 10 930 pp sharing

6 nights = 3 nights Colona Castle BB + 3 nights Kichaka Luxury Lodge FYI

Valid May – September 2014
4 nights  BIG 10 Bush & Marine Rs 9430 pp sharing

**Fully inclusive** 2 nights Kichaka Luxury Lodge + 2 nights Mosaic – Private Sanctuary Hermanus Lagoon (valid May – August 2014)

** activities, 3 daily meals, local beverages and house wines**
Terms and conditions
To enquire or book contact:

4 Night Big 10 Promotion inclusive of meals and activities at Kichaka & Mosaic is booked via Mosaic at info@mosaicsouthafrica.com

6 night Cape Town / Kichaka promotion booked via Colona Castle at colona@link.co.za

Jamala Madikwe GIFT 2014 promotion (2 x nights FREE Knysna or Cape Town) to be booked via Jamala Madikwe at info@jamalamadikwe.com

Cape Town ADD on promotion booked via Colona Castle at colona@link.co.za

• All rates are per person sharing. Single room rates are available on request • Inclusions may not be exchanged or refunded if not used • May not be used in conjunction with ‘stay, pay’ offers and promotions • Car Rental flights and transfers not included